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FRIDAY 4th AUGUST, 1978. 
SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, ADDRESSING EXECUTIVES ASSOCIATION - SYDNEY. 
I think that any discussion of industrial democracy and modern management should 
begin with some attempt to answer the most basic - and most frequently asked -
question: what i s industrial democracy? 
Since 1973 the South Australian Government has endeavoured to encourage management 
and trades unions to give attention to the issues involved in industrial democracy. 
Yet, despite many speeches, seminars, conferences, media discussions and practical 
examples, most people seem.to have their own private definition, usually based upon 
misinformation or prior prejudice. 
democracy is a philosophy, not a formula. 
One of our lesser informed polit ical opponents in South Australia recently tangled 
with a more complex definition. He said that there are two schools of thought 
worker participation, which is good, and industrial democracy, which is part of a 
power struggle for the control of industry. A sort of computer age gun powder plot. 
His analysis caused some amusement amongst overseas delegates at our recent 
Industrial Democracy Conference in Adelaide, and I dare say some of our leading 
industr ial ists would be rather taken back to learn that they are regarded as 
radicals, presumably attempting to overthrow their own industries. 
So let me emphasise the definition of the term "industrial democracy" as we use 
i t and that i s , giving employees the opportunity and the right to influence 
decisions within their work organisation. 
There are many ways of introducing industrial democracy. I t can take many forms 
what is appropriate for one country, one organisation, or even one section within an 
organisation, may be totally unsuitable for i t s counterpart. 
Frequently, people seem to view industrial democracy as an imported form of 
industrial relations that is touted as a cure-all by devious leftwingers or 
cunning employers, depending on who you are dining with at the time. 
What holders of this tr i te, s implist ic view fail to realise i s that industrial 
There i s no magic formula and i t ' s s ignif icant for all who intend exploring 
industrial democracy that your predecessors have all found i t to be a matter of 
evolution rather than metamorphosis. My own prediction i s that i t will take a 
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decade for industrial- democracy principles to be established firmly in a 
satisfactory form in this country. 
You, as the managers of some of our greatest enterprises, must accept that there 
is a challenge. I t will not be easy but then no aspect of modern industry is 
easy. In your own industries, you've seen tremendous technological changes. Some 
firms have accepted change: some have adapted: and some have resisted and 
have gone to the wall. 
One recent prediction was that most industries will be undergoing a complete 
technological change every seven years. Such changes are plain for all to see. 
Less obvious are the social changes and, just as your machinery needs constant 
updating, so, too, does your attitude towards your employees. 
Three-quarters of a century ago, the principle of the production line was evolved. 
The advantage in those days was that uneducated workers with l i t t l e desire and no 
opportunities for se l f improvement could each be trained to perform one simple 
task on the production l ine. 
Today, workers are no longer uneducated, no longer lacking either the incentive or 
the opportunity for further education. 
People know there is a world outside their work place they v i s i t i t on their 
vacations; they see i t every night on their television screens. 
There i s , of course, another factor. With decreasing employment opportunities, 
many people are forced to accept work beneath the levels for which they are 
educated and often with no foreseeable hope of escape. Gradually, we are 
getting a work force which i s equipped intellectually to handle decision making far 
above their immediate, routine tasks. The man who puts in the screw is often 
capable of designing the product. Certainly, as part of a team he can advise on 
the design and probably indicate a better, money-saving way to perform his 
own tasks. 
Now, as managers, many of you are probably apprehensive about industrial democracy. 
That apprehension usually revolves around two basic thoughts do I have to 
surrender my power, and what do I get out of i t ? 
Probably the best answers l ie in case histories. There are many in the f i les of 
my Government's Unit for Industrial Democracy. However, except in instances where 
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But the general agreement, both overseas and within Australia, i s that industrial 
democracy doesn't hurt. 
In his mammoth study of industrial democracy in the United States and Europe, the 
sociologist Paul Blumberg argues that there i s hardly a study in the entire l i te r -
ature on the subject which fa i l s to demonstrate that satisfaction in work i s 
enhanced or that other generally acknowledged benefits accrue from a genuine 
increase in workers decision making power. Such consistency, Blumberg noted, is 
rare in social research. 
Indeed, Professor Kenneth Walker, who now leads research into industrial relations 
at the European Institute of Business Administration at Fontainbleu, pointed out 
recently that in Europe whenever an industrial democracy programme has been faltering 
for some reason firms have always adopted the solution of increasing employee 
involvement. 
I t ' s not d i f f icu l t to explain why genuine industrial democracy works. Surely, 
i t ' s a matter of common sense that people will take greater pride and pleasure in 
the i r work i f they are allowed to part ic ipate in shaping the po l i c i e s which af fect 
that work. 
Often during an industrial democracy programme management at all levels sheds some 
of i ts responsibil it ies though I prefer the term "delegate" to " lose". In most 
cases, the experience has proved a happy one. 
One executive summed i t up by saying he no longer had to deal with bush f i res , 
instead he could concentrate on proper long term strategies. Indeed, i t ' s this 
abi l i ty to devote more time to long term planning that many managers point to as an 
advantage of involving their employees in day to day decision making. 
As I have pointed out there are m any ways of implementing industrial democracy. 
The operation of semi-autonomous working groups and various forms of committee or 
consultative council are well documented. 
But i t ' s in the daily, practical workings of industrial democracy that the test 
comes. Does the manager come away from a consultative meeting with a mind firmly 
shut against ideas, or i s he wil l ing to accept them? Does he emulate the 
company which now takes shopfloor workers along with executives to choose new 
machinery because i t found considerable cost savings through the technical 
advice, as well as immensely improved relationships within the plant? Or i s i t 
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l ike the organisation which refused i t ' s service drivers the chance to help 
select i t s new vehicles fleet ... and then found the vehicles chosen were two 
centimetres too short to carry their equipment! 
Ways of involving workers can range from informing them to passing on considerable 
decision making powers. 
But the building block of all forms of industrial democracy i s information. I t ' s 
importance cannot be overstated, for the success of subsequent forms of 
industrial democracy depends greatly on the quality of information and the nature 
of i t s dissemination. 
In i t s Report on the Philosophy, Nature and Scope of Industrial Democracy our 
Tripartite Committee stressed that employees at all levels should have more 
access to information concerning the operation and v iab i l i ty of organisations in 
which they work. A free flow of information, the Committee said, gives employees 
the opportunity to consider matters important to them in a thorough and reasonable 
way. I would go further than this. Shareholders, as well as employees, deserve 
to be provided with more adequate information, pa r t i cu l a r l y in Company Reports. 
At present the balance sheets and profit and loss accounts which Australian Company 
law requires firms to publish contain only the most general information, much of which 
i s useless and some of which is misleading. Many professional stockbrokers and 
accountants are crit ical of the form in which the published accounts of companies 
are presented and would be loathe to make a judgement about the company's position 
on the basis of such information alone. 
For shareholders, then, there are the trappings of democracy - enshrined in the 
Annual General Meeting - but very l i t t l e of the content. Concerned shareholders 
who wish to use their voting "power", find i t d i f f icu l t to obtain the information 
necessary to make a sound decision. I f the shareholder does succeed, against all 
the odds, he is l ikely to find himself outgunned by a block vote of management 
proxies. 
I t ' s not surprising, then, that few shareholders bother to turn up at Annual General 
Meetings. 
. / 5 . 
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Obviously, control of information equals power, and the way many company 
reports are presented, i t would seem that the Masonic Lodge, and not the ASA, 
may be the most representative organisation of the accountants who prepare them. 
The situation, of course, is worse for employees and this problem has been given 
considerable attention in E.E.C. countries. 
In July of last year the French Parliament passed i t ' s new "Social Balance Sheet" 
legislation which lays down that by 1982 all French Companies with more than 300 
employees will have to prepare an Annual Report for worker representatives. This 
report will give details of employment levels, pay and fringe benefits, health 
and safety measures, training programmes, industrial relations developments and 
the l iv ing conditions of workers and their families "insofar as these are dependent 
upon the employer". 
Under the new legislation each Works Council, which in France comprises management 
and employee representatives, will be able to add their comments to the draft 
report before the final text i s given to shareholders, the Labour Inspectorate, 
and to workers. 
Similarly, a recently published Government Green Paper in the United Kingdom on 
the "Future of Company Reports", outlines proposals for the disclosure of more 
financial information and the development of "employment statements". These 
statements which the U.K. Government suggests should only cover larger companies, 
would include information on labour turnover - with details about school leavers, 
retirements and redundancies, the company's employment and training pol ic ies, the 
numbers of man days lost each year through industrial disputes, pension and sick 
leave requirements and the numbers of disabled people employed and the company's 
personnel practice towards them. 
In Australia, a greater flow of information is possible without the prescriptive 
legislation of the type that Britain i s considering. 
But what has to be borne in mind by companies wishing to improve their industrial 
relations is that decision making i s not possible without the facts. You, as 
executives, cannot make decisions without the facts and neither can the workers. 
Let me give you some examples. Our Unit for Industrial Democracy in South 
Australia, had dealings with a company whose management complained that industrial 
democracy was a flop because i t ' s Joint Consultative Council discussed only 
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basic things, such as washroom conditions and canteen fac i l i t i e s . The Unit 
pointed out to management that i f they did not provide employees with information 
they could talk about l i t t l e else. 
That example, however, can be contrasted with the attitude of a major S.A. 
manufacturer, which now gives i t ' s employees monthly reports on the financial 
standing of their departments, as well as sales figures, orders, costs and so on. 
As a result the workers have become aware of some of the problems that face 
management. They now know that profits are'n't necessarily the bosses wages and 
they have learnt more about cash flows and the problems of.structural adjustment. 
More importantly they are able to think for themselves and have a say on issues 
that concern them. 
« 
In another South Australian enterprise, there were problems with vast wastage of 
materials in a certain process. The employees were harangued frequently, but with 
l i t t l e result. Then a manager took the trouble to tell employees just what stocks 
they were left with that financial year, and worked out what that meant on an 
average daily use. Soon, according to the company's management, employees were 
taking a pride in turning out jobs with the minimum of wastage. The savings were 
considerable. 
Communication and the passing on of relevant information must, however, be a two-way 
process. I t ' s no good "sermonising" to employees i f you are not prepared to l isten 
to their arguments. 
Fricker Brothers, a large Adelaide joinery, has had a very satisfactory result from 
i t s industrial democracy programme since i t ' s inception four years ago. On one 
project alone, the Company was able to save 500 man hours by l istening to employee 
suggestions on how the job could be tackled better. 
But industrial democracy at Fricker Brothers has meant more than better communications 
Several departments operate semi-autonomously, and the joinery as a whole has a 
works council , where a group of employee representatives from each section meets 
occasionally to discuss and overcome problems. 
I would like to mention a few things they have done. They experimented with election 
of supervisors, they have become deeply involved in safety issues, with rostering, 
social welfare, the provision of staff amenities, job planning and factory layout. 
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They have also resolved demarcation problems and have been discussing with unions 
the poss ibi l i ty of a flexi-time system based on a nine day, eighty hour fortnight -
a move which is supported by employees and management. 
Industrial democracy is a comparatively new concept to Australia. I t ' s not 
surprising, then, that many employees are taken back by suddenly being given 
responsibil it ies. They need information on which to base decisions, and they 
often need training in making those decisions. Managers, at all levels, also 
need training in the new techniques. 
One of the things we have learned from our experience i s that education for 
industrial democracy should involve a phase of separate training for employees and 
managers before they become involved in joint education. 
When a certain level of competence and confidence has been reached, however, much 
can be achieved by training on a side by side basis. 
One company, whose management and workforce were considering the introduction of an 
industrial democracy programme asked my Department to arrange a series of seminars. 
Instead of holding separate courses for managers, foremen, shop stewards and so on, 
participants were chosen on a vertical basis, so that shopfloor workers, and 
managers could learn together. 
The seminars proved valuable enough to encourage the company to implement industrial 
democracy programmes. But the Board of the Company also reported that the seminars 
themselves proved useful in introducing their managers to people at various levels 
below them people whom they found were not just hired hands but thinking, 
imaginative human beings with something to offer the enterprise i f given the 
opportunity. 
So we find that two essentials to industrial democracy are the evolution of 
mutual trust, and the dissemination of honest information. A third, vital factor 
is security of employment. I t ' s no use going up to your employee and tel l ing him 
that you want him to make suggestions for planning over the next five years, when 
he knows that he could be cast aside in a few days time. No one can be interested 
in or committed to an organisation where he feels he holds only the most temporary 
of membership. Without security of employment there can never be complete trust. 
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There are many arguments I hear propounded against industrial democracy. 
Unfortunately, in my own State these are often matters of political manouvering 
rather than logic. One canard is that worker participation drives away companies, 
even though we have stressed that to be successful industrial democracy must be a 
voluntary process and must proceed only after consensus support from all concerned. 
Let me counter this merely by quoting S i r Leonard Neal, the eminent Br it ish 
industr ia l i s t . In a recent interview after his v i s i t to Adelaide he said that his 
study of the industrial democracy proposals in South Australia gave him every 
confidence in investing there. 
Another argument we encounter is that firms are too busy holding their heads above 
water to bother about bringing in new schemes. 
\ 
Let me quote another expert who spoke recently on industrial democracy. He said 
Australia should not be diverted from introducing industrial democracy by the 
current low level of economic activity. I t should not be diverted by the problems 
of unemployment. I t should not be diverted by the needs to restructure our 
industries."4 
Indeed, said this expert, such changes were more feasible and more l ikely to succeed 
i f those whose livelihoods are at stake are involved in the process. The expert I 
have quoted was no ivory tower academic, and no union radical. I t was Gordon Jackson, 
Head of C.S.R. and one of the most practical industr ia l i sts in Australia. 
Gordon Jackson's commitment to industrial democracy i s obvious and sincere. So is 
that of my Government, and, indeed,.the Federal Minister for Productivity. 
Mr. McPhee's Policy Speech on the topic i s so similar to our own feelings that my 
local political opponents were thrown into a panic by i t . 
So, Governments are in favour, wise managements are in favour, and employees when 
properly informed, are in favour. Industrial Democracy, gentlemen, offers us the 
chance to rise from the adversities of economic recession and structural adjustments 
problems to mould a new, more harmonious, prosperous and just society in the 
Australia of the "80 ' s . 
/ 
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